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etween 1850 and 1870 grant-aided common schools in Canada West went free. That remarkable transition was not imposed by government. Rather it took place incrementally, locality by locality, school district by school district. Although scholars have identified the general contours of the transformation, far less is known about why schools in particular communities went free when they did?
2 This article attempts to answer the question by a detailed analysis of common school enrolments and access in one urban community, London, Canada West, between 1840 and 1852. In February 1851, this inland place became the first such centre in the province to operate free schools, just months after the 1850 common school act mandated trustee elections for school boards.
3 That story has two parts. The pre-mid-century narrative builds on previous work to detail how traditional relationships and provisions marginalized London's common schools and most youngsters while privileging others. count provides fresh insights into how new statute law and London's unique characteristics as an urban centre, along with known factors like social and economic change, progressive attitudes, and middle-class empowerment, transformed schooling arrangements and power relations in London, quickly bringing almost all school-age (5 to 16) children into its now ascendant, free, comprehensive (3Rs to the classics) common schools. Right from the start (1826), London's white, Protestant, British, mostly middleclass residents, led by their Anglo-Irish elite, replicated homeland institutions, in the process turning their community into one of the most prosperous places in the province. 4 These men were part of Abstract the "Family Compact, " and the primitive state of colonial public administration allowed them to become oligarchs in their own sphere. 5 By January 1852, London's population was 7,035. Six percent of household heads were upper-class; 59 percent, middle class; 29 percent, lower class; 12 percent unclassed. 6 Furthermore, the town's middling group was substantially larger than its compeers in Toronto, will endeavour to show that these factors plus those identified above account for why London produced free common schools faster than any other urban centre in Canada West. The journey to tax supported schools took years to complete. Hamilton Hunter, a Royal Belfast College, Ireland, graduate, and the second headmaster of the prestigious Union (common) school, described the inhibiting impact of the British cultural heritage on educational change at an April 1852 "Soiree." Speaking to enthusiastic Londoners about the triumphs of the past two years, when numbers of school-age (5 to 16) children in common schools had risen from four to nine of ten, he claimed that they had resulted from a decline in the "lurking remains of... aristocratical feelings". Hunter continued:
It is considered by some to be wrong to educate the children of all classes of the community at the same school. They tell us practically that the children of the rich should not be educated with those of the middle and lower classes of the community... because by coming into contact with the inferior classes, feelings of pride and haughtiness are engendered by the consciousness of worldly superiority... It is said that by educating all at one school we bring them to the same standard and that a 'low standard.' 13 The headmaster's statement highlights the significant roles that culture and class played in stalling educational innovation in Canada West during the mid-nineteenth-century. Proponents of the British cultural heritage believed that they should extend their institutions elsewhere because they were superior and good; that there was a class to rule and classes to be ruled; and that a formal alliance between church and state was necessary. They also expected education provisions to reflect the demands of their stratified society and that parents pay to educate their own children.
14 R.D. Gidney and W.P.J. Millar elaborate on the last point, noting that authorities in Canada West, as in Britain, provided the 3Rs to many children and an advanced education to a select few; bifurcated studies into a "common" or "ordinary education" and a "superior education;" divided schools by sex and by social class; and made schools "extensions of, and subordinate to, families." 15 The same expectations prevailed in London at midcentury, where residents can be classified as "integrationists" (egalitarians) and "segregationists" (separatists). Integrationists supported schooling the classes, races, sexes, and denominations together. Segregationists wanted them educated apart.
Appointed, powerful, propertied, British, mostly Anglican, London district commissioners ran their grammar 13 and common schools in the 1840s as in the past. They set high fees for the London district grammar school, making it an exclusive preserve for rich boys; 16 and they distributed small state grants to local common school officials to help them educate less well-off, but fee paying, children.
17 Wealthy parents patronized private schools too, both at home and elsewhere.
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School and society were compatible for much of the decade. When steady demographic growth in the late-thirties caused municipal services to crumble, for example, the desire to have greater control over their own destiny motivated progressive Londoners to ask the legislature in 1840 to incorporate their centre as a police village. Lawmakers allowed them to extend municipal boundaries to create four wards, and to elect one councillor per ward to a co-ordinating agency called a Board of Police.
19 A fifth person elected at large completed its membership. Councillors chose a mayor from among their midst-George Goodhue, a former American, being the first. 20 But even though mainly middleclass Londoners elected councillors like themselves to run the town in their best interest, the province vested power over common schooling in district councils via an 1841 statute for that purpose. 21 Once operational in January 1842, commissioners 22 appointed Anglo-Irish clergyman and future Bishop of Huron, the Reverend Benjamin Cronyn, as council chair and Englishman, the Reverend William F. Clarke, a Congregational, as council secretary. Cronyn divided the wards into three school divisions. Local trustees, with his approval, hired male teachers to instruct in these institutions. Six women ran private schools.
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To improve bungled operations, government replaced the 1841 law 16 Pupil fees were $5 a quarter -"London District Grammar School, " London Inquirer, 5 August 1842. 17 Murphy, "School and Society, " II, 26 Both men were Scots, Presbyterians, lawyers, and prominent Tories. 27 In April 1844, Wilson and councillors appointed Cronyn local superintendent. He opened common schools in each ward. 28 Between 1843 and 1849, trustees (three per school), with the superintendents' permission, again hired male teachers. 29 In 1845, Elliott reported that they were "better than the average in the country; the remuneration is greater, and the Teachers consequently are better qualified persons." 30 Wilson and Elliott exemplify the "choice men" described by Bruce Curtis, district superintendents who, between 1844 and 1850, molded educational administration and practice in their respective jurisdictions as they themselves had been molded. 31 Winds of change gathered force in the late forties. Compared to Toronto, where councillors, trustees, and residents were so conflicted over financial, legal, social, political, class, and economic issues that they had to close their common schools between July 1848 and July 1849, London was a bastion of innovation. Take the selection of its first community-wide school board, for example. When London became a town on 1 January 1848, the newly elected, mainly middle-class, mostly Anglican, nine-man council-two per ward and a mayor elected at large-appointed six trustees with similar class backgrounds, a power given to them by the 1847 act.
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The step was important, because these men took on roles formerly played by elite commissioners. The new board members, most of them not Anglican and English like their precursors, were headed by mayor Simeon Morrill, a former American and a tanner. Tellingly, councillors asked John Wilson on 15 January to become local superintendent. He accepted. 33 According to renowned teacher Nicholas Wilson, the trustees of 1848 wanted to "place the schools on a better footing, so as to be more in keeping with the requirements of the rising town." 34 So for the first time the board assumed operating expenses. It also increased the best teachers' salaries to $200 each plus fees; released the inefficient ones; hired a Toronto Normal School (TNS) graduate; purchased first-rate equipment; set a minimum pupil fee of 50 cents per quarter; and sanctioned use of the Irish National School Books, a province-wide measure. 35 In 1850, the board treated the contest for Union school headmaster (won by Nicholas Wilson) as a public event, drawing in the TNS headmaster to conduct the examination. 36 It is noteworthy that Father Thaddeus Kirwan was a member of the initial selection committee, and other Roman Catholics served as common school teachers, trustees, and committee management members in the early fifties. 37 Trustees also erected a union school.
The idea first appears in board minutes on 14 March 1848, when members decided to raise $1,200 that year to construct their own building capable of housing 350 to 400 pupils. Council quickly agreed to the plan, granting $1,600 on 24 April 1848-$400 more than requested-to be paid over three years. Superintendent Wilson recommended, and the motion carried, that common and grammar school trustees exchange lands so that the Union school could be built at the head of York street in east London. 38 Councillors informed trustees in July 1848 that over the next quadrennial they would grant them $4,000 for school improvements.
39 Their munificence actually exceeded $12,000, a contribution that Egerton Ryerson, the chief superintendent of education for Canada West, called "conspicuous beyond all precedence" in 1852. 40 The partnership between most trustees and most council- On 2 January 1850, the four ward schools moved into four of the six Union school classrooms. Hamilton common school trustees described it as "by far the finest school house in the Province." 41 Mayor Thomas C. Dixon, a merchant, was one of four Tories on council in 1849-five others were Reformers. When a resolution was presented to councillors to pay a special tax based on the value of one's property to build the Union school, the segregationist refused the question, adjourned the session, and left. London's usual (Whiggish) common school story to mid-century, therefore, praises progressive leaders who built a flagship institution for the town's youngsters staffed by experts. If the reason for the project was to thrust the community into the vanguard of urban educational administration and practice it failed, because just 38 percent of school-age children attended it during the first year of operation. If the intent was to create an educational oasis for fee paying, mainly middle-class boys and girls, it succeeded, at least at first. Had the "noble example, " as Ryerson called it, the "improved plan;" and the radical school Acts of 1846, 1847, and 1850 changed nothing? 49 Charging fees was the final gasp of a dying regime, because Dr. Ryerson's prescriptions, which captured best practices in America and abroad, soon brought most youth into free common schools. But that outcome, one also driven by "school promoters" and struggling newcomers hoping to compel the state to cover the total cost of their children's education, awaited critical changes in statute law and economic forces. 50 In the interim, systematic and systemic barriers blocked about sixty percent of school-age youth from the establishments (Table 1) . For example, even when fires, cholera, and depression lowered enrolment rates, which were about forty percent a year in the forties, officials awarded free spots to formerly admitted, temporarily impoverished youngsters, not poor youth. 51 Furthermore, since most legislators and voters believed parents should pay to school their own children, lawmakers were slow to pass laws allowing common school boards to levy rates to build or to rent school houses or rooms. 52 Thus revenue shortfalls and traditional biases spurred local authorities to limit school, teacher, and pupil numbers to fit available funds and social realities as they saw them, and teachers to find their own instructional spaces, the rent for which was recovered from rate-bills and paid as part of their salary. 53 It also caused instructors to seek cheap accommodation to keep expenses low to win the position over other teachers competing for the same 49 Provincial Annual School Report, 1850, 310. 50 job. Some London trustees believed that this parsimonious approach produced common schools that were "too small, badly ventilated, badly warmed, etc., " thus rendering the children "sickly and squalid, and the teacher emaciated and pale."
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London leaders also reshaped financial arrangements to preserve orthodox provisions when necessary. Between 1843 and 1847, for example, the legislature, reflecting environmental factors, distributed substantially less grant money to local officials than it did between 1834 and 1837, causing the latter to raise tuition fees and thereby trigger an enrolment drop. 55 Admissions declined further in 1848 when authorities decided to pay greater but equal salaries to fewer teachers, thus eliminating the cheaper options (including females) they had offered less well-off, but fee paying, parents between 1833 and 1840. 56 The measures reflected another lesson learned in the thirties-cheap schools and economic booms attracted undesirables, which many residents believed were not their responsibility. 57 The quintessential purpose of the initiatives was to privilege certain youth. Although the school population rose from 1,014 in 1844 to 1,479 in 1847, for example, the new board and council in April 1848 quickly agreed to replace its ward schools with one building for 350 to 400 fee paying pupils. 58 Since on average 434 pupils enrolled in these institutions between 1844 and 1847, board members targeted a smaller school population going forward than in recent years. The scaled-back total and consensus on the "school-house scheme" clarifies two more points. Appointed school leaders intended the swanky new institution for a limited number of children with social characteristics like their own; and the "ornamental building" was not earmarked for commonfolk. 59 Class and religious discrimination, therefore, explain why administrators ignored terms in the 1841, 1843, 1846, and 1847 Acts, enabling them to waive fees for up to ten "poor persons" per district and to open free, or partially free, religious, separate and/or common schools for poor children. 60 Class and racial prejudice explain why they disregarded pleas to right wrongs forcing fee-paying black Londoners to withdraw their youngsters from the same schools for the entire decade. 61 "Tyranny" like this occurred despite laws making it illegal for common school officials to exclude any child from their institutions. 62 Had they wanted to, then, London's Police Board between 1843 and 1847 and its common school board starting in 1848, with the superintendents' sanction, could have opened free or partially free schools for poor youth at any time.
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J.D. Wilson identifies another key factor in this one-sided battle. He writes that although Ryerson wanted to insert "the poor man's clause" (italics in original) in the 1846 law, he recognized the timing was not propitious, because many rich residents would not support tax-based free schools and the colony's growing middle class was just recognizing the concept's importance. And although a few village and rural communities opened free schools in the late forties, London's Tory elite delayed them until 1851, instead issuing debentures and levying assessments and rate-bills on users and excluding the poor. The "poor man's clause" became propitious when the forties ended and demographic and attitudinal change threatened the way that conventional sentiments were institutionalized in governing structures and voting requirements. 64 Ryerson's manoeuvring opened a door for egalitarians. Even so, the pioneering public servant and Methodist minister recognized he could not "force the results of any School Legislation upon the Country." Any "principles, " "elements, " and "provisions" he thought "essential to an Efficient System of Education" would have to be "sustained by the convictions and feelings of the public mind." His task, as he saw it, was to identify problems and to offer solutions. Voters would make decisions. And voters had to be educated to make good decisions. 65 The metamorphosis in local educational governance foreseen by Ryerson and others with similar schooling views occurred after legislators passed four crucial, interrelated statutes in 1849-50. Responsible government was a factor too, because its introduction at the colonial level in 1848 mirrored the shift in public opinion favouring elected officials at the local level. More specifically, C.F.J. Whebell and Gilbert A. Stelter point out that The Municipal Corporations (Baldwin) Act of 1849 "demolished the magistracy as a perpetual power base for the Tories, " while enhancing the influence of 63 Annie O'Connell claims that prior to Confederation the dominant British "white settler society" made a distinction between "the deserving and non-deserving poor, " concepts which led to "silences" and "losses" when creating policy and "the social welfare history." The notions also influenced "the acceptance or rejection of relief requests, " distinctions and responses which, I believe, are similar to school requests by poor parents -see her "The Deserving and Non-deserving the rising middle class. 66 As of 1 January 1850, the statute transferred power to spend education taxes from appointed, elite, mostly Anglican district and state authorities to elected, mostly middleclass, religiously diverse, town officials.
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The Municipal Act by itself could not turn the old education order upside down. But that changed when the Reform ministry passed three more statutes. 68 The Elections Act, passed the same day as the Baldwin Act (30 May 1849), clarified property qualifications for voting and made British subjects of foreigners in the province at the time of Union. 69 The "Great Charter" of common schooling in Canada West, passed in July 1850, gave elected trustees the tools to run their own schools. 70 The 1850 Assessment Act empowered local officials as of 1 January 1851 to develop their own assessment system and method of property valuation, giving London officials the power to tax a larger group of voters than before.
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Even though the 1850 School Act was a compromise between Tories and Reformers based on experiences with the cumbersome laws of the forties, Susan Houston and Allison Prentice note that "The politics of opposition was complex, cross-cut by local, denominational, and ideological interests." 72 London was no exception. There, as elsewhere, the war over the classics and free schools pitted class against class, race against race, segregationists against integrationists, and newcomers against nativists, although lines often were blurred and individuals changed their minds. Even members of the established and rising middle-class could be conflicted, the former on average being more conservative than the latter. 73 Three options dominated local debates in which"pet men of former [Tory] George ward, moved: "That the trustees are of the opinion that the schools should be supported by an assessment upon property, and that the mayor and town council be requested to carry out the same." The motion carried. Public debate over alternatives, sometimes portrayed as equality or serfdom for poor youth, continued during the year. 80 To placate both camps, trustees directed the headmaster to congregate and reclassify pupils. They also ordered him to separate the sexes by classroom, by sex of teacher, by playground, by out-building, by school entrance and exit, and by school-leaving time. The measures were inadequate. Just 38 percent of school-age children attended the Union school that year.
The jockeying between emissaries of different worlds continued in 1851, but the tide had turned. This time free school advocates at the ward level met the legal deadline (8 January). 81 Then, championed by first-time trustee, harness maker Benjamin Nash, a Wesleyan Methodist from St. David ward, and William Begg, a decidedly cautious motion carried on 10 February: "that the common schools of the Town of London be supported by a tax on all rateable property within the town for the current year." Board members next directed the secretary to have "400 Hand Bills printed and circulated, notifying the inhabitants of this town that the Common Schools shall bill, substituting for it a provision that would give trustees "the power to levy an annual rate upon every child between 5 & 16 years of age resident in the section" (his underlining) -AO, RG2, C6C be free." 82 No doubt integrationists were overjoyed when hundreds of formerly ostracized youth marched into the Union school after it went free in late February. On the other hand, segregationists surely were horrified, because many new pupils were "indigents" without books, slates, and pens; and they created discipline, accommodation, and other challenges, that were aggravated further when St. George's school, a second free institution, was opened in early March. 83 Intriguingly, the latter establishment was not proposed by the school board. It was imposed upon taxpayers by a divided council, the prime advocates being powerful ward seven residents. 84 The seventh ward school was another attempt at appeasement. Not only did the former establishment serve formally shut out youth, but it also lessened concerns of north ward parents, who felt the trek to the Union school was too far and too dangerous for their children. 85 The institution also kept most lower-class, "country kids" away from the town core and middle-and upperclass youth. 86 It separated most Protestants from most Roman Catholics and most Irish from most English, many of whom held Old World animosities. 87 And it was a compromise with Irish Roman Catholics, many of whom lived in or near the north precinct, because the well qualified headmaster was both Irish and Roman Catholic. 88 In another move illustrating the ascendancy of the middle class, trustees in April 1851 replaced Nicholas Wilson as headmaster with Hamilton Hunter. 89 Hunter was hired to teach the classics, thus completing the Union school curricula and making it a competitor to, and a cheaper alternative than, the district grammar school. To meet the soaring demand for schooling, to calm social sensitivities, to attract well-off pupils, and to diminish safety concerns, trustees increased the number of highly qualified instructors at the two schools to five males and five females; 90 this ensured major religious groups-Episcopalians, Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, and Christian and Disciple-were represented in the teaching force; 91 and built a sidewalk from Wellington street to the Union school. 92 Enrollments spiraled from 598 pupils in 1850 to 1,143 in 1851.
The striking developments recast the educational experience of most youngsters. Wealthy males still patronized the grammar school in west-central London, twenty well-off girls attended a core area private school, and a few children went away to be educated. But the decimation of the private sector was offset by a corresponding boom in common school enrolments. Parents now sent two-thirds of their children to the spanking new Union and St. George's schools in east London, where highly trained instructors plied the skills of their profession. Nevertheless, thirty percent of the school population remained outside the institutions. That outcome likely reflected the desire by some mothers and fathers for their offspring to finish the private school term; the lack of awareness by others that the institutions were free; the informal costs of schooling; the dearth of space, desks, materials, and teachers for students; the uncertainty by a few parents about how to proceed; and indifference.
On 22 January 1852, tanner Ellis Walton Hyman, a former American and an Anglican from St. Andrew ward, and Samuel Condon extended the historic resolution passed twelve months earlier, moving "that the expenses of Common Schools in this Town be defrayed by general Tax on all Rateable property within the Town." The motion carried. Two free schools were a major victory for egalitarians. Once supported by a general property tax plus government grants, they were put on a firm financial foundation.
In the medium term, the grammar school remained the institution of choice for affluent boys. Wary of social mixing, its trustees did not exercise terms in the 1850 and 1852 Common School Acts allowing county grammar schools to unite with common schools. 93 Nor did they accept an offer in 1854 from common school trustees to amalgamate the two bodies. "Aristocratical feelings" kept that institution a haven for affluent white boys until 1865, denying this government money to the common schools for another generation. 94 Despite the exception, chairman James Daniell, a lawyer and a free school advocate from St. Andrew ward, proclaimed in 1852:
Under these circumstances the Board are satisfied that the progress of Common School Education in London is onward, that it has realized their expectations, and that the inhabitants enjoy educational advantages, second perhaps to no town or city in the Province. The trustees do not make this statement unadvisedly but are perfectly willing that any person should test the accuracy of this report by a minute personal examination. 95 Thus time, place, new laws and ideology, relative religious and racial tolerance,a large, British, English speaking, middle-class population, obliging Irish-Catholic leaders, progressive educational restructuring that virtually obliterated private schools because it met diverse community interests, American influence, and a small pupil population all facilitated the early march to free schools in London. In other words, this town in 1851-52 was not a port
